Christina and the Dangerous Duck Slalom

To light the way home after a late night cramming at the library, Christina and friends designed this smart bike light. Using two microcontrollers and powered by a battery pack that mounts to the bike's down tube, the device monitors both the bicycle speed (via Hall Effect magnet) and amount of daylight (via photoconductive cell). When dwindling light is detected during operation, the unit sounds an on-tone and exposes and turns on an array of white LEDs. A four-line LCD display indicates both status and speed.

For parts information, call (800) 433-5700, or go to www.alliedelec.com/gl.asp
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ARE YOU A GADGET FREAK? Allied Electronics would like to send you a check for $500 for you to spend on its website at www.alliedelec.com/gl.asp or anywhere you please. E-mail Design News your proposed project (must incorporate electronic components and involve sensing, motion, timing, and/or networking elements) to designnews@reedbusiness.com, along with a description of how it works, and a parts list. If your project is selected, you'll receive a crisp $500 check from Design News and will be featured in an upcoming issue of the magazine.
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